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The castle is always open on national public holidays and during local school holidays (May to
September 9.00 – 19.00; outside the main tourist season 10.00 – 16.00).

The castle can also be opened to visitors outside the normal opening hours (by prior
arrangement only). The basic fee for opening the castle at night is 1 000 CZK plus 35 CZK per
person. This fee covers all costs (staff, transport, electricity). If you are interested in access
outside normal hours, please phone us on +420 774 668 045.
TICKET PRICES:
Adults: 35 CZK
Children from 6 to 15 years of age: 25 CZK
Children under 6 can go in free of charge.

Your entry ticket opens up a world of experiences: You can climb up and down 166 steps
(saving you money on a gym…), enjoy wonderful panoramic views across the beautiful
landscape of the Beskydy mountains, see an exhibition on the history of the castle and the
tower, admire a display of ghosts and goblins, and look down into a fearsome dungeon…
What’s more, each ticket gives you a 10% discount off any Package of Experiences purchased
at one of our offices. All that for just a tiny entrance fee!

To show just how tiny the entrance fee is, just compare…

Compare it to banks, which can charge you up to 60 CZK for withdrawing your own money!!!
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Compare it to doctors, where you pay 30 CZK for a prescription, and then another 30 CZK at
the pharmacy…

We think you’ll agree that it’s a much better idea to come and see us here at the tower, pay just
35 CZK, and enjoy a wonderful experience. And unlike a visit to the doctor, you’ll go away
healthier and happier too ;-)

As you can see, we offer some of the best value around – so there’s no excuse not to come and
visit us!

The tower also offers gift certificates – a perfect souvenir and a permanent reminder that you
climbed right to the top of this 40 metre-tall 13th-century Gothic wonder. All the more reason to
visit us!
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